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Th e H adamard bound is ofte n used as an upper es timate for the determin ant of a n n by n matrix in co mputational algorithm s as well as other num erical es timates. It s tates that for an n by n matrix A = (au),
Since equality may be a tl ained (e ith e r when t he rows of A are orthogonal or when one row is ze ro), the bound is both s im ple and theore ticall y so und . Howeve r, co mputati o nal expe rience s ugges ts that th e bound generall y exagge ra tes th e determ in a nt rather heavily. Th is is unfortunate whe n the co mputati on tim e of an algorithm is proportio nal to a de te rminantal estimate. One might well ask what would be a good es timate " on th e average.-'
In orde r to provid e a pa rt ial a nswer , we ass um e that A = (aij) is a real n by n matrix whose entri es are c hose n ind e perdently from a uniform distrib ution on [-1, lj. (iii)
where CT runs over all elements of the symmetric group 5", and X (CT ) is the alternating character. Thus
<T. T
Now let 1= leA) be any scalar-valued function of the variables aij which is eve n in each variable.
Then
Consider the c ontribution of the term to the integral. If CT(k ) "" r(k) for some k such t hat 1 :;;;: k :;;;: n, then this term is an odd function of ak<r(k)' a nd so the integral of this term vanishes , since the range of each variable of integration aij is -1 :;;;: aij :;;;: 1. I t fo llows that We firs t make the choice 1= 1. Then
Hence (i) is proved.
W e now c hoose 1= H -2. Then
A moment's reflection shows that t he value of the integral is the same fo r each CT, so that
The proof of (ii) is si milar and we omit it. REMARK 1: An interpretation may be given to part (iii) of theorem 1 by the observation that the quotient d(A)2/H(A)2 is j ust the ratio of det AAT to the product of the diagonal en tries of AAT.
(That this ratio is less than or equal to 1 is another version of Hadamard's inequality.) 
could certainly not have been predicted beforehand, and strikes us as a rather remarkable occurrence. Unfortunately, it seems quite difficult to derive similar formulae for
The previous discussion may be generalized directly to any generalized matrix functio n. 
